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This is a guide for all you new campers 
coming to the awesome JFK/Lovell Summer 
Camp. I can pretty much promise that you will have a very 
good time, but if you follow these rules your stay will be "excellent". 
Brace yourself because here they come: 
 
1) If you want to minimize irritated counselors and lost property (nobody steals things in this 
country) bring no more then 25% more than what they post on the pack list. 
 
2) To have even more fun on the hikes bring a 1L water bottle and do NOT use one of the steel 
Swiss army ones. They break way to easily. 
 
3) Be good friends with the legendary Mr. Jack (the cook at Schönried) if you do this you can give 
him "advice" about what to cook next. And his cooking is the best since JFK's last meal. 
 
4) Try to save your money. For example: Instead of buying ten tons of candy when you're shopping 
in Gstaad save your money and spend it in the electronics shop in the Coop or in the bigger cities 
like Bern. 

5) If you want a chance of being the camper of the year be 
generally nice to counselors and other campers. You don't 
want to be the one who always sits out on stuff, even if the 
things are scary. Trust me on this one. 
 
6) Last but not least: Always do your best to HAVE FUN. 
 
     Hugo, Sweden 

SUMMER TIMES 
Love Summer, 
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Camp Guide 



Overnights: Auberge du Sanetsch 

  Berghotel Schwarenbach 

Rinderberg to Horneggli Hike 

River Rafting 

International Rescue 

Shopping in Montreux 

Barbecues 

Aquaparc 

High Ropes Course - Zweisimmen 

Interest Groups 

Campfires 

Special Events Day 

Disco  

August Adventures 

Language Class 
English 4 is the highest language class. It is for more advanced 
English speakers. There were four people in English 4 this 
year. Our teacher is called Ms. Theresa. 
On our first day of English 4 we talked about class rules and 
we put them down on a board. Some rules included "speak only English" 
or " respect your classmates".  Some were strange, like "don't burn down the school 
house", and some had no use like "thumbs up or paws down". After that we talked about what we 
wanted to learn in English 4 this year. Then Ms. Theresa introduced her point system. For every 
game you win, you get 2 points, for every question you answer well you get 1 point and every day a 
student is declared ‘student of the day’ and gets a star which is worth 5 points. The person who gets 
the most points gets an "excellent" in language class at the award ceremony. After that everyone 
picked a book from the library so that we could do reading, writing, grammar and games every 
day. 
After all, English 4 with Ms. Theresa was a lot of fun and everyone enjoyed his or her time in 
language class. 

Raphael, Germany 

My 1st Summer 
Hi! My name is Carina. I'm from Romania and this 
was my first time at JFK and it was awesome, even 
though I was worried I would miss my parents, it 
didn't actually happen. It is a unique opportunity 
because I met new people from all around the world, 
had a great time and improved my English skills. 
 
Our teachers are very, very kind and we learned 
many interesting things from them. The best days 
were when we went rafting, to the Aquapark and of 
course shopping in Montreux. 
 
So, I will never forget this summer because it was 
amazing and I had a great time. 
 
    Carina, Romania 



 



 

Je m'appelle Mohammed.  Je suis dans le camp JFK/Lovell 
Camps.  J'aime les sports comme le basketball, football, et le 
rugby. J'aime le rafting et les groups d'intéressant. J'ai choisi 
tennis et cuisine. Je fait la natation dans la piscine. Puis je 
mange le dinar a 6:30.  J'adore être ici a Lovell Camps. 

     Mohammed, USA 

Je m'appelle Ryan. J'arrive à JFK chaque matin je joue au 
basketball avec mes amis. Après nous allons faire nos leçons 
de natation. Le rafting était vraiment amusant. Le cuisine de 
Mr.Jack est très bien. Mon activité préféré est le rock climbing. 
J'aime aussi le baking club. On fait les randonnées sur les 
montagnes. J'aime le camp JFK/Lovell Camps, c'est très bien. 
J'espère que je peux avoir la chance de retourner l'année 
prochaine. 

     Ryan, Switzerland 

Saanen vs. Schönried 
 
Hi, my name is Sasha. I am writing about the differences 
between the camps. Like we get more money, they get less 
money. Our rooms are bigger their rooms are smaller. We are 
older and they are younger. 
 
I like both of the camps. I like Saanen because they have tacos 
and lots of great desserts. There were also lots of fun activities 

in Saanen. I like Schönried because we go to 
more interesting places and language 
classes are more fun. 
 
      Sasha, Russia 

J’Adore Lovell Camps 

Interest Groups: 
3 on 3 Basketball 
Cooking & Baking 

Drama, Improv & Singing 

Jewellery Making 
Mountain Biking 

Rock Climbing 

Team Sports 

Tennis 
Yoga Flow 

Winter Camp (December – March) 
Skiing and Snowboarding 

Language Lessons 
Boarding and Day – Ages  5 - 15 

www.lovellcamps.ch 

info@lovellcamps.ch 


